
Auction RulesAuction Rules

• All guests will be assigned a bid number upon arrival; please use this number for all bidding.
• Your purchases will be added to your master invoice and ready for your payment at the end of the live auction.
• Silent Auction bids must be recorded on the item bid sheets.  Please be sure to make note of the  minimum 

bid and required bid increments; only bids following these requirements will be honored.
• Please use your bid card to participate in the Live Auction.
• The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be deemed the buyer and will be responsible for          

payment to NDA before the end of the evening.  In the event of a dispute, the auctioneer will determine the 
successful bidder.

• All sales are fi nal; there are no refunds or exchanges unless specifi ed.  Please be sure to read item 
descriptions for any restrictions or limitations.

• Payment by the successful bidder must be made this evening.  Cash, Check, Visa, and MasterCard are
accepted.

• All items must be removed from Granite Links this evening; no exceptions.
• Unless otherwise specifi ed, all auction items and services must be used before March 13, 2011.

Silent Auction ItemsSilent Auction Items

3.  NDA in Needlepoint
Show your needle skills and your NDA pride with this 

NDA jersey ornament needlepoint, complete with 

threads.

Compliments of:  Hingham Square Needlepoint

Estimated retail value:  $60

4.  Fore! NDA
This basket contains all you need to hit the links on Mon-

day, June 7 in the 18th annual NDA Golf  Tournament 

at Indian Pond Country Club in Kingston.  You get one 

entry into the fi eld, a short-sleeved wind shirt (size can be 

exchanged), a box of  golf  balls, NDA golf  towel, the all-

important mulligan, and more.  (A low round, however, 

cannot be guaranteed.)

Compliments of:  Offi ce of  Institutional Advancement

Estimated retail value:  $260

5.  Cougar Booster
Perfect for the devoted Cougar fan – the Athletics De-

partment has teamed up to donate a set of  warmups, a 

pair of  fl ip fl ops, a swim towel, stadium seat, and an NDA 

Booster Club membership for 2010-2011.

Compliments of:  NDA Athletic Department

Estimated retail value:  $210
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EVERYTHING NDA

1.  The Play’s the Thing
The NDA drama club offers up 4 tickets for each perfor-

mance of  the 2010-2011 season – the fall play, the winter 

musical, and the senior one-acts in the spring. This pack-

age includes priority seating for each show and compli-

mentary concessions. You can’t get THIS at Ticketmaster!

Compliments of:  NDA Theatre Department

Estimated retail value:  $80

2.  Tennis, Anyone?
The competition should be heated for these beginner, or 

beginner/intermediate tennis lessons for kids or adults.  

NDA’s tennis coach since 1999, Lisa Smith is offering 3 

one-hour lessons or 6 half-hour lessons at the NDA Ten-

nis Courts. Coach Smith is MIAA certifi ed, USTA 4.0, 

and a member of  Scituate Racquet & Fitness and The 

Weymouth Club, as well as just a great coach! Mutually 

convenient schedule to be arranged.

Compliments of:  Lisa Smith P `97 `07

Estimated retail value:  $150



6.  Blue & Gold & Cozy
A handmade blue and gold NDA quilt, featuring the craft-

ing talents of  an adoring NDA grandmother.

Compliments of:  Shirley May GP`11

Estimated retail value:  $50

CLASS BASKETS

7.  Welcome Class of 2014!
While designed with future freshmen in mind, this basket 

is perfect for any NDA student and includes a $150 gift 

certifi cate to uniform provider Flynn & O’Hara and a $50 

NDA lunch card.

Compliments of:  NDA Faculty & Staff

Estimated retail value:  $250

8.  Girls Night In
The freshman class came together to create a basket fi lled 

with everything you need for a night at home with 

girlfriends of  any age.

Compliments of:  Class of  2013

Estimated retail value:  $100

9.  A Recipe for Fun
The cuisine-loving members of  the sophomore class 

designed a basket full of  goodies perfect for any cook.

Compliments of:  Class of  2012

Estimated retail value:  $100

10.  Dad’s Honey-Do List
Our juniors’ dads have lots to do on weekends; this basket 

should help get them home from the errands in no time. 

Compliments of:  Class of  2011

Estimated retail value:  $100

11.  A Traveling We Go!
With far-fl ung adventures on their minds, our seniors com-

piled a collection of  items perfect for any traveler. 

Compliments of:  Class of  2010

Estimated retail value:  $100

ENTERTAINMENT & ADVENTURES

12.  Forbidden in Norwell?
The New York Post calls it the “equivalent of  a weeklong 

spa stay for theater lovers.” Kathie Lee Gifford describes 

it as “the Saturday Night Live of  Broadway.” Find out 

what all the fuss is about as Norwell’s own The Company 

Theatre stages their own production of  Forbidden Broad-

way. You’ll have two tickets for the May 6 performance, 

beginning at 7:30 p.m. Encore!

Compliments of:  The Company Theatre

Estimated retail value:  $60

13.  Quack Like a Tourist
See Boston like a world-champion athlete – take a Duck 

Tour! This amphibious tour starts at the Prudential Center 

and splashes down in the Charles River. Two passes good 

for weekdays in April, May, September, October, and 

November.

Compliments of:  Boston Duck Tours

Estimated retail value:  $62

14.  Books, Books, and MORE Books!
Check out the auction tables for a full listing of  these 

great books from Random House.

Compliments of:  Random House - Erin Mohr Clarke `94 

Estimated retail value:  $85

15.  The Wheels on the Bus
You’ll cruise like an NDA Cougar in the same yellow 

school bus, driven by NDA favorite Mike the Bus Driver.

You’ll have use of  the NDA bus for a seven-hour charter 

for your party of  up to 45. Perfect for a family reunion, 

birthday adventure, or even the prom. Last year’s high 

bidder used it for a wedding!  Mutually convenient date to 

be arranged.

Compliments of:  Joseph Ingle Bus Company and

      Mike “The Bus Driver” Hurley

Estimated retail value:  $700

16.  From Our Library to Yours
NDA’s own librarians have put together the perfect col-

lection of  books and DVDs for any rainy day. Check out 

the auction tables for the full selection – they’ve promised 

that all are rated PG, of  course!

Compliments of:  NDA Library Staff

Estimated retail value:  $100
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17.  Yes, Sister!
After teaching countless students about the saints, venial 

sins, limbo, and more, Sister is now offering up lessons on 

the Sacraments of  Marriage and the Last Rites. Late Nite 

Catechism 3 brings the original Sister, Maripat Donovan, 

to Boston at Club Cafe on Saturday, March 20. Four tick-

ets to the 7:30 p.m. show.

Compliments of:  Adrienne Cote `74

Estimated retail value:  $220

BEAUTY & FASHION

18.  Bagged!
NDA junior by day, handbag designer by night. This black 

and white bag was created by NDA’s own Jessica Nevins 

(after her homework was done, of  course.)

Compliments of:  Jessica Nevins `11

Estimated retail value:  $20

19.  Bag of Bling
This bag of  great gifts from teen-favorite Camilley’s Clos-

et will be the perfect way to thank someone for watching 

their siblings while you were at the Gala tonight.

Compliments of:  Camilley’s Closet

Estimated retail value:  $100

20.  Mother - Daughter Glamour
Get a new look for you and a friend with TWO certifi -

cates for a color, cut, and blowdry at Lemon Lime in 

Cohasset. Each certifi cate is good ONLY for a fi rst time 

customer, so bring a friend and make an occasion of  it!

Compliments of:  Lemon Lime

Estimated retail value:  $300

21.  Pretty In Pink
Another original design by NDA junior Jessica Nevins. 

The pink pastels will be just the thing for spring!

Compliments of:  Jessica Nevins `11

Estimated retail value:  $20

22.  A Handmade Treasure
This handcrafted 1 3/4”  sterling silver cross has a custom 

pigmented resin inlay in three shades of  blue. It’s on a 

20” sterling silver chain (could be exchanged for shorter, 

if  you prefer). Mother’s Day is coming up - this could be 

just the thing to make you mom’s favorite this year! 

Compliments of:  Mary Draper Murray P`12

Estimated retail value:  $100

23.  Girls Night Out at Derby
The plan:  organize a group of  10 girlfriends and head 

to Lyn Evans for Potpourri Designs at Derby Street. 

The purpose:  a private evening of  shopping, complete 

with wine and cheese. The hostess (you) gets a $100 gift 

certifi cate and your friends will receive 10% discounts on 

anything they purchase during your outing.  And to think, 

it’s all for a good cause!!

Compliments of:  Lyn Evans for Potpourri Designs

Estimated retail value:  $200

24.  Notable Necklace
Accessorize your favorite ensemble with this sterling silver 

necklace with petal detail.

Compliments of:  King Jewelers

Estimated retail value:  $165

25.  Sweet Scentsations
Direct from California, a hand-crafted collection of  natu-

rally scented soaps and body lotions sure to inspire deep 

sighs and complete relaxation.

Compliments of:  Body SCENTsations

Estimated retail value:  $75

26.  Creations by Kate!
This one-of-a-kind piece was designed especially for the 

Gala by our own NDA faculty member Kate Carter. The-

ology teacher by day, Kate also creates handmade jewelry 

and stationery. Please see auction table for more details.

Compliments of:  Kate Carter

Estimated retail value:  to be determined

27.  Glamour Girl
Interior designer extraordinaire Robin Pelissier `77 has 

put together a collection of  favorite things from her 

Hingham Center shop, Robin’s Nest. The high bidder will 

enjoy leopard print slippers, a scented candle, luxurious 

bath salts, a jewelry case, potpourri and a copy of  “The 

Bombshell’s Guide to Glamour.”

Compliments of:  Robin Pelissier `77, Robin’s Nest

Estimated retail value:  $250

28.  Best Foot Forward
Please check the auction tables for more information.

Compliments of:  The Shoe Market / 

        Eileen & Gregory LaGrotteria

Estimated retail value:  to be determined

29.  Ready for Spring
You’ll be ready for the warm weather ahead in this great 

Ann Taylor LOFT t-shirt and 2 gorgeous necklaces.

Compliments of:  LOFT

Estimated retail value:  $129
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30.  Beauty’s In the Bag
The good folks at Lemon Lime have put together a pack-

age of  perfect luxury – Aveda’s replenishing body moistur-

izer, smoothing body polish, foot and hand relief, and even 

lip saver. Just the thing after a long harsh winter.

Compliments of:  Lemon Lime 

Estimated retail value:  $100

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

31.  Who’s In the Dog House?
Maggie’s Dog House carries only the fi nest products for 

your pooch. From food and toys to collars and treats, Mag-

gie’s has it all for the four-legged member of  your family. 

$25 certifi cate; not valid for dog food.

Compliments of:  Maggie’s Dog House

Estimated retail value:  $25

32.  Mind Your Manners
Etiquette Consultant Janet Parnes `69 will conduct a 

2-hour “Everyday Etiquette” or “Teen Etiquette: The 

Basics and Beyond” workshop for 4 children (ages 8-11 

OR ages 12-17) teaching age-appropriate skills.  Specifi c 

topics can be chosen from the list displayed at the auction. 

Workshop to take place at winner’s home or location of  

your choice within 15 miles of  Notre Dame Academy. (A 

travel fee of  .50 per mile will apply for each mile beyond 

15. Additional students may be added for $60 per person 

with a maximum of  8 students.)

Compliments of:  Janet Parnes `69

Estimated retail value:  $249

33.  If a Picture’s Worth a Thousand Words..
Make those memories last! Award-winning Canton-based 

Jenny Nourse Studio has donated a senior portrait session, 

just the thing to remember how precious your daughter is.

Compliments of:  Jenny Nourse Photography

Estimated retail value:  $150

34.  Present for a Princess
Celebrate a Sweet 16 (or the 10th anniversary of  a 39th 

birthday) with a gift certifi cate for a manicure and a pedi-

cure at DP Salon in Pembroke AND a $30 gift certifi cate 

for The Whitney Gordon’s Jewelers. Perfect for princesses 

of  any age!

Compliments of:  Paul & Diane Vo P`12 and 

       The Whitney Gordon’s Jeweler

Estimated retail value:  $78

35.  Getting Back to Nature
Nature lovers of  all ages will enjoy the offerings at the 

South Shore Natural Science Center in Norwell and this 

family membership will give you the chance to explore 

them all. Certifi cate expires April 1, 2011.

Compliments of:  South Shore Natural Science Center 

Estimated retail value:  $65

36.  A Perfect Senior Portrait
Give your daughter everything she needs to shine in her 

senior portrait: a color (not that she’ll need that), cut and 

blowdry with new talent at Lemon Lime in Cohasset, a 

fresh manicure and pedicure from DP Salon in Pembroke, 

and fi nally, a senior portrait sitting with noted Canton 

phographer Jenny Nourse Studio.

Compliments of:  Jenny Nourse Photography, Paul and   

      Diane Vo P`12 and Lemon Lime 

Estimated retail value:  $348

37.  For Your Family Album
Grab the WHOLE family! This item includes an initial 

consultation with the photographer to discuss location, 

subjects, clothing, and family interests. During that time 

you will schedule your 1.5 - 2 hour photography session at 

the location of  your choice, including up to 20 immediate 

and extended family members.  You will choose a formal 

and/or documentary style for your pictures.  A private 

viewing session at your home follows approximately a 

week after your session.  Includes a $150 print or product 

credit and three identical purse albums with 10 images 

each.  Photographer will travel to one location in eastern 

Massachusetts, Cape Cod (excluding the islands) or Rhode 

Island.  Sessions scheduled before September 1 will also 

include 25 custom-designed holiday cards with your im-

ages and choice of  wording.

Compliments of:  JLM Studio

Estimated retail value:  $550

38.  Keep Control
Ideally, driving ISN’T an adventure. Give your teen driver 

an edge – and yourself  some peace of  mind – by sign-

ing her up for In Control Driving School. Good for one 

“Crash Prevention Training Course.”

Compliments of:  InControl Advanced Driver Training

Estimated retail value:  $299
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46.  “Crab” Creation
An original layered cut paper creation by the chair of  

NDA’s Visual and Performing Arts department.

Compliments of:  Maureen Meyer

Estimated retail value:  to be determined

47.  Purple Passion
“Purple Passion” is a still life in oil, painted by local art-

ist Donald Dacier, a member of  the 4th Floor Artists, a 

group of  artists working out of  studios in former shoe 

factories in Rockland, Massachusetts.

Compliments of:  Donald R. Dacier

Estimated retail value:  $300

48.  Chapel View
Visit the silent auction tables to see this original watercol-

or interpretation of  NDA’s chapel windows by Randolph’s 

own Fr. Vincent Maffei.

Compliments of:  Fr. Vincent Maffei

Estimated retail value:  unknown

TRAVEL, FOOD & WINE

49.  Holidays Without the Fuss
Your in-laws are coming for the holidays and you haven’t 

opened your oven door in months? Let Gourmet Caterers 

prepare a full turkey dinner for 10, with all the fi xings, and 

you can take all the credit. Must be used the day before 

Thanksgiving or the day before Christmas. You can pick 

up your feast or have it delivered for an additional $90.

Compliments of:  Gourmet Caterers, Inc

Estimated retail value:  $225

50.  Dining in Dedham
Fine dining comes to the ‘burbs at Dedham’s swanky new 

Legacy Place. This $100 gift certifi cate – good only at the 

Aquitaine Dedham location – is a great way to start the 

perfect date night. Certifi cate NOT valid on Fridays or 

Saturdays.

Compliments of:  Aquitaine Dedham

Estimated retail value:  $100

51.  Too Tired to Cook?
Order up a pie from the advancement offi ce’s favorite 

pizza place. This $50 gift certifi cate from the Upper Crust 

should take care of  a house full of  hungry people.

Compliments of:  Upper Crust Pizzeria, Hingham

Estimated retail value:  $50

39.  What Every Girl Wants
Try out a new look or just get some mani/pedi pamper-

ing. You’ll walk away with a Lemon Lime gift certifi cate 

good for a color, cut, and blowdry (with new talent) and 

a voucher for a manicure and a pedicure at DP Salon in 

Pembroke.

Compliments of:  Paul & Diane Vo P`12 and Lemon Lime

Estimated retail value:  $198

40.  A Basket for Baby
NDA’s own Karen Santilli P’08 crafted these baby items 

with love. Be sure to check out the auction tables to see 

all the precious handknits, just perfect for the newest little 

one in your life.

Compliments of:  Karen Santilli P`08

Estimated retail value:  $50

THE GALLERY

41.  “Wish You Were Here”
An original photograph by sophomore Rachel del Aguila. 

Print measures 11 x 14.

Compliments of:  Rachel del Aguila `12

Estimated retail value:  priceless

42.  “Lonely Sunset”
An original photograph by sophomore Christine Wojner. 

Print measures 11 x 14.

Compliments of:  Christine Wojner `12

Estimated retail value:  priceless

43.  “Crab”
An original photograph by sophomore Charlotte Gillis. 

Print measures 11 x 14.

Compliments of:  Charlotte Gillis `12

Estimated retail value:  priceless

44.  “Summer Leaf”
An original photograph by junior Colleen McQuaid. Print 

measures 11 x 14.

Compliments of:  Colleen McQuaid `11

Estimated retail value:  priceless

45.  A Work of Art
This original work by noted local artist Eli Cedrone will 

be available for viewing at the Gala auction.

Compliments of:  Eli Cedrone

Estimated retail value:  to be determined
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58.  Get Away in the Back Bay
The romance of  Boston’s Back Bay is there for you to 

enjoy with a one night stay for 2 in a junior suite at The 

Lenox. You can stroll down Boylston Street for a perfect 

steak at Abe & Louie’s ($100 certifi cate), or pick another 

of  the many restaurants in the area. Perfect to celebrate 

a special occasion or to create an occasion of  your own. 

Lenox certifi cate is non-refundable and cannot be re-

placed if  lost or stolen.

Compliments of:  Abe & Louie’s and The Lenox Hotel

Estimated retail value:  $500

59.  Dinner & A Movie
The quintessential date night – or a great evening with 

the kids.  This package includes 2 tickets to any National 

Amusements theater and a $50 Olive Garden gift card.

Compliments of:  National Amusements and Olive Garden

Estimated retail value:  $70

SPORTS & LEISURE

60.  Gotta Have the Gear
This multifunctional Spibelt holds your music players, 

phone, or keys, while you run, walk, bike, or work out. 

The sleek design is adjustable to fi t any size waist.

Compliments of:  GettiGear

Estimated retail value:  $22

61.  Hit the Links at LeBaron Hills
Spring fever hitting? Escape the offi ce and take a “meet-

ing” at LeBaron Hills Country Club.  Your foursome 

package includes greens fees and carts on this private 

panoramic links course in Lakeville. 

Compliments of:  Frank Will

Estimated retail value:  $300

62.  Do You Believe in Miracles?
If  Al Michael’s words still give you goosebumps 30 years 

later, this is the book for you!  Author Wayne Coffey – 

who has autographed this copy – “casts a fresh eye on 

this seminal sports event, giving readers an ice-level view 

of  the amateurs who took on a Russian hockey juggernaut 

a the height of  the Cold War.”  With a forward by goalie 

Jim Craig.

Compliments of:  Hugh & Mary Ellen Gorman P`12

Estimated retail value:  $50

63.  Gahden Party
Catch the Celtics in action against the Houston Rockets 

on Friday, April 2. You won’t miss a thing from these 2 

excellent seats in Section 5, Row 3. To top off  your night, 

your youngster (between the ages of  5 - 13) will have 6 | Silent Auction 

52.  Leaf Peeping at Sunapee
Enjoy a fall getaway at Big Pine Chalet in Sunapee, New 

Hampshire.  Accommodations for up to 8 people for 3 

nights in September. You can walk to the Hay Estate, ex-

plore the Sunset Mt. or Audubon Trail Heads, or just enjoy 

the spectacular colors of  fall in New Hampshire.

Compliments of:  Hugh & Mary Sease P`11

Estimated retail value:  $750

53.  Stock Your Cellar
A case of  Kendall-Jackson Chardonnay. For medicinal 

purposes, of  course.

Compliments of:  Carol & Paul Troy P`91 `94

Estimated retail value:  $170

54.  Dining at the Oak
You’ll surely run into someone you know when you head 

to the Scarlet Oak for dinner with this $100 gift certifi cate.

Compliments of:  The Scarlet Oak

Estimated retail value:  $100

55.  Shaken, Not Stirred
Everything you need to make perfect martinis at home. 

Basket includes vodka, mixers, cocktail shaker, martini 

glasses, and more. James Bond not included.

Compliments of:  Nick & Maureen Trifone P`13

Estimated retail value:  $200

56.  Have Your Cake & Eat It, Too
Add the perfect touch to your next celebration with a 

Konditor Meister 10” special occasion cake.  Cake not 

your cup of  tea? You can substitute for $35 worth of  

pastries!

Compliments of:  Konditor Meister

Estimated retail value:  $35

57.  Mangia!
This basket offers gourmet staples with an Italian fl air. 

Foodies will delight in the dried rigatoni, crafted by Nella 

Pasta (and Rachel Marshall `02), paired with premium olive 

oil, aromatic and fl avorful balsamic vinegar, and the always 

essential parmiggiano reggiano, as well as other delicious 

food items.

Compliments of:  Nella Pasta - Rachel Marshall `02

Estimated retail value:  $75



70.  Captain, My Captain!
Arguably one of  the central fi gures in the Red Sox 2004 

charge for the pennant, this autographed photo of  team 

captain Jason Varitek is always a fan favorite.

Compliments of:  Celebrities for Charities

Estimated retail value:  priceless

71.  Wear Your Team on Your Sleeve
Mike Cameron might not even have his yet ... The win-

ning bidder will be the proud owner of  an authentic 

Boston Red Sox onfi eld home game jacket - direct from 

Fenway Park. It features a full-zip soft shell with olympic 

collar, banded cuffs and waistband, and colorblocked 

inserts. Includes a front authentic logo woven emblem 

and molded sleeve patch. Made of  92% polyester and 8% 

spandex, woven and fl eece bonded. Thermabase technol-

ogy makes it windproof  and water proof. Size XL.

Compliments of:  David & Margie Nolan P`12

Estimated retail value:  $150

72.  Workout World
It’s never too late to get started on your New Year’s reso-

lutions! This 3-month membership to Family Fitness in 

Norwell, teamed up with a personal training session will 

kick start the new you.

Compliments of:  Family Fitness

Estimated retail value:  $200

73.  Keep Warm with the Red Sox
Perfect for any Red Sox fan, a fl eece Red Sox blanket cre-

ated, with love, by one of  our NDA grandmothers.

Compliments of:  Shirley May GP`11

Estimated retail value:  $25

74.  Opening Day at Fenway: Evil Empire Style
What better way to open the season at Fenway Park than 

against the evil New York Yankees? The high bidder gets 2 

tickets in Section 27, Row 13, Seats 13 and 14, for the Sun-

day, April 4 game.

Compliments of:  Carolyn & Lawrence Cunningham P`12

Estimated retail value:  $104

access to the High Five Club where they can go onto the 

fl oor and high fi ve the players. Tell them to give KG our 

regards!

Compliments of:  Chris Valente P`05 `13

Estimated retail value:  $200

64.  YooooooooouuuuuuuuuuukK!
First base, third base, even a stint in the outfi eld, there’s 

nothing Kevin Youkilis won’t do to help the Red Sox win. 

You can do all you can to help NDA students when you 

bid high to get this Youkilis-autographed baseball.

Compliments of:  The Boston Red Sox

Estimated retail value:  priceless

65.  Go Green!
Kick off  NEXT season for the Celtics with 4 tickets to a 

game in October, November, or December of  the 2010-

2011 season. Section 16, Row 7, Seats 9 - 12. Mutually 

agreed upon date; no Opening Night.

Compliments of:  The Verano Family

Estimated retail value:  $300

66.  Get Fit!
Ramp up your current workout or fi nally begin using 

strength training to manage your weight. Improve your 

health and feel your best with two 1-hour sessions with 

personal trainer Judy Whitham, tailored to meet your 

individual needs.

Compliments of:  Judy Whitham P`09 `10 `13

Estimated retail value:  $200

67.  Third Down Man
Any Pats fan would be thrilled to have this autographed 

photo of  running back Kevin Faulk, New England’s own 

third-down specialist.

Compliments of:  Celebrities for Charities

Estimated retail value:  priceless

68.  Achieve Balance in Cohasset
Grab your new Kulge Yoga Mat and head out with your 

$40 gift certifi cate to enjoy yoga, pilates, or Zumba at this 

great Cohasset Square studio.

Compliments of:  Balance Studio

Estimated retail value:  $100

69.  Fore! At Plymouth Country Club
Your party of  3 will hit the links with Bob Bizak P`12 for 

a round of  golf  at Plymouth Country Club. Your day at 

this Donald Ross-designed course overlooking Cape Cod 

Bay and scenic Plymouth Harbor will also include lunch. 

Mutually convenient date to be arranged with donor.

Compliments of:  Bob Bizak P`12

Estimated retail value:  $350
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2010 Wish Lists2010 Wish Lists

You can make an immediate impact on the learning environment at NDA by funding a wish for one of 
our academic departments.  Your gift – no matter the size – makes an diff erence at NDA.

ATHLETICS

School Record Display Board for Swimming or Track (2) 
Buy it Now: $500 each
Provide a wall-sized display of  our athletes’ accomplishments to hang in the gymnasium for posterity.

10 x 10 EZ UP Tent   
Buy it Now: $500
Help Athletics purchase a multi-purpose tent, emblazoned with the NDA name, to be used by our Boosters 

Club, cross country, track, and ski teams for extended outside activities.

Sailing Dry Suit (Gill 4800P  PVC drysuit)    
Buy it Now: $329
Often a prohibitive cost for our novice sailors, NDA hopes to stock a few of  these to make available for the 

season to our newest sailors.

CAMPUS MINISTRY

Guest Speaker 
Buy it Now: $1,000
The campus ministry coordinator would like to invite inspirational speaker and composer Jesse Manibusan to 

visit NDA for a day-long or half- day school wide retreat/rally next school year. 

ENGLISH

Speaking Electronic Dictionaries (3) 
Buy it Now: $100 each  

Students are not usually eager to look up words in the dictionary. However, students love to use technology.  

Instead of  a teacher writing a defi nition on the board, students would be more likely to want to look up un-

known words and share defi nitions with the class. Electronic dictionaries may encourage students to get in the 

habit of  looking up words and, thus, expand their vocabularies.   

Many items are offered in multiple; some accept donations toward the total cost, as well.  

Please be sure to refer to the Wish List auction table for more information.
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LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER

The Grove Encyclopedia of Islamic Art & Architecture 
Buy it Now: $395
This three-volume set is the most comprehensive reference work in this complex and diverse area of  art his-

tory. Built on the acclaimed scholarship of  the Grove Dictionary of  Art, this work offers over 1,600 up-to-date 

entries on Islamic art and architecture ranging from the Middle East to Central and South Asia, Africa, and 

Europe and spans over a thousand years of  history.  

Recent changes in Islamic art in areas such as Afghanistan, Iran, and Iraq are elucidated here by distinguished 

scholars. Entries provide in-depth historical and cultural information about dynasties, art forms, artists, archi-

tecture, rulers, monuments, archaeological sites and stylistic developments. In addition, over 500 illustrations 

of  sculpture, mosaic, painting, ceramics, architecture, metalwork and calligraphy illuminate the rich artistic 

tradition of  the Islamic world.

MATHEMATICS

Professional Development Fees 
Buy it Now: $395
To allow math teachers to take “Teaching Geometry with the Geometer’s Sketchpad” or “Teaching Algebra 

with Geometer’s Sketchpad.”  The department has requested one course for each of  its eight teachers.

SCIENCE

Variable Speed Ultra Centrifuge & Centrifuge Tubes 
Buy it Now: $423
All of  our science classes make use of  this essential equipment and NDA’s is broken!

SOCIAL STUDIES 

Courtroom Visits  
Buy it Now: $500
Send Ms. Beldotti’s Government classes to Brockton Superior Court to learn about the justice system.  Wish is 

for transportation for four classes.

TECHNOLOGY

LCD Projector 
Buy it Now: $1,200
For use in areas where a mounted projector is not available. 
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Netbooks           
Buy it Now: $350 each
The Technology Department continues to work to increase the inventory of  these smaller computers, as an 

addition to those units currently available for classroom use, as well as replacements for some faculty laptops.

Portable A/V Rover System  
Buy it Now: $3,500
A self-contained, secure cart which includes a projector, independent sound syste m, and DVD player provid-

ing the faculty, staff, coaches and students the ability to make presentations outdoors or in any other venue 

which does not have easy access to A/V equipment.

Senteo Classroom Voting System  
Buy it Now: $1,600
This system works with the Smart Boards and projectors in each classroom to allow for interactive assessment 

with immediate feedback to students and teachers.

THEOLOGY

DVD Library Sister Mary Janice Bartolo, SNDdeN, chair of  the Theology Department, submitted this shopping list of  

DVDs requested by her faculty to augment their curriculum:

Sarah’s Choice $20            

Teen Scenes – More Teen Scenes      $25            

When Love Hurts     $17             

The Gift:  Your Call to Greatness   $25

A Man for All Seasons   $15

Sex, Love and Relationships                                                                                     $40     

Sex as God’s Gift          $50

Romero     $20 

When Did I See You Hungry?   $20 

The Big Question A Film About Forgiveness   $20

Uganda:  Ready to Forgive     $20

Guest Speakers  $300
Guest speakers bring expertise on many issues – social justice, contemporary moral and ethical issues – and a 

small honorarium can help the Theology faculty bring more speakers into the classroom.
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WORLD LANGUAGES

Department-Wide presentation by Historia Antigua – ‘Museum in the Classroom’  
Buy it Now: $500
This presentation promotes an understanding and appreciation of  the cultures that provided the founda-

tions for today’s Western Civilization. Using reproductions of  ancient art and artifacts and Power Point, this 

program will enrich students’ understanding of  how Romance languages are connected and how they have 

infl uenced our English language.  It will also serve to follow up on recent trips to Italy (2008) and Spain (2009) 

where students visited ancient Roman sites as part of  their travel program.

Field Trip Transportation to the MFA (3)                                                                      
Buy it Now:  $200 each
Fund the transportation costs of  three trips to the Museum of  Fine Arts Boston for the upper-level Spanish, 

Latin, and French classes.

Magazine Subscriptions (2)                                                                                          
Buy it Now: $200 each
Provide student copies of  the monthly magazine ‘France-Amerique’ and ‘Las Americas’ to be used in the re-

spective AP courses.

Junior Classical League Convention 
Buy it Now: $200
Help fund the cost of  attendance and transportation to the annual Junior Classical League Convention to be 

held in April 2010.

Visit the French Library 
Buy it Now: $250
Underwrite the cost of  transportation and entry for French 4, 5, and AP students to visit The French Library 

in Boston during the 2009-2010 school year.

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS

Safety Cabinet 
Buy it Now: $900
The drama program needs a fi reproof  safety cabinet to store the paint used for set design. Can’t fund the 

whole cabinet? Make us an offer.

Nikon Coolpix L22 Digital Camera                                                                                
Buy it Now: $130 each
For students to use in Photography Class; three cameras have been requested.
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Live Auction ItemsLive Auction Items

1.  The Dianne & Robin Show
Your party of  10 will be privvy to an incredible evening, hosted by none other than the 2009 Gala Co-Chairs 

Dianne Reilly P`98 `00 `09 and Robin McCarthy Pelissier `77. These hostesses with the mostest will wine and 

dine you like never before in a dinner party at Robin’s exquisitely decorated Main Street, Hingham home. Truly a 

night to remember!

Compliments of:  Robin McCarthy Pelissier `77 and Dianne Reilly P`98 `00 `09

Estimated retail value:  priceless

2.  Best Seats in the House
Your daughter will be a vision in her white graduation gown – are you sure your telephoto lens will be enough? 

Watch the 2010 Commencement ceremonies from 4 reserved front row seats at both Baccalaureate and 

Graduation. Includes one reserved parking space on the circle, too.

Compliments of:  NDA

Estimated retail value:  priceless

3.  The Emerald Isle Awaits
Ireland’s southwest coast has something for everyone and you can get to it all from this beautiful home, just a 

stone’s throw from Dingle Bay. Situated just off  the Ring of  Kerry road, in Killorglin, County Kerry, this luxury 

house boasts mountain views and room for eight. The pubs and historic sights of  Killarney are just 20 minutes 

away, and the historic Dooks Golf  Club is just one of  the many nearby. Truly the place for a memorable vaca-

tion. Mutually convenient week to be arranged; package does NOT include airfare.

Compliments of:  Lawrence & Mary Schrall P`12

Estimated retail value:  $2000

4.  No Excuse for Tardy Now!
Shortening the walk from the student parking lot can make or break that on-time arrival for homeroom. Give 

your daughter an extra advantage with a reserved – and named – parking space on the circle for the 2010-2011 

school year. As an added bonus, you can park there when you come for parent-teacher conferences and hear all 

about how she’s solved that tardy problem!

Compliments of:  NDA

Estimated retail value:  priceless

5.  Going My Way?
Mapquest may call it “Father John Welch Drive,” but YOU can name the access road to NDA after a friend, 

family member, even yourself. Your street sign will be mounted at the end of  the drive before the beginning of  

the 2010-2011 school year and proclaim your drive to the world for an entire year.

Compliments of:  NDA

Estimated retail value:  priceless

6.  Take Me Out to the Ballgame!
Between the view from the State Street Pavilion and the wait service at your 4 seats, you won’t miss a pitch or a 

Jacoby Ellsbury steal from your vantage point high up behind home plate. Tickets in the State Street Pavilion also 

mean entry to the restaurant and bar located there, completing what will surely be a memorable Red Sox 

experience. The high bidder will be able to choose from 9 yet-to-be-determined games during the 2010 season, 

exclusive of  Opening Day or a Yankees series.

Compliments of:  Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Pinch P`02 `07 `12

Estimated retail value:  $960


